Campus Location

Creative Communications is located on the 1st floor of the Gray Building near Carpenter Library. The Gray Building is on the Hawthorne Street side (east side) of the Medical Center campus near Watlington Hall and Davis Chapel.

Directions from the Patient & Visitor Parking Deck to Creative Communications are below.

Directions from Business I-40

The Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center is located west of downtown Winston-Salem just off of Business I-40.

From Business I-40 East, take the Cloverdale Ave. exit. Go straight at the traffic light onto Medical Center Blvd. Turn left into Patient & Visitor Parking Deck.

From Business I-40 West, take the Cloverdale Ave. exit. Turn right onto Cloverdale Ave. At the traffic light, turn left onto Medical Center Blvd. Turn left again into Patient & Visitor Parking Deck.

Directions from the Patient & Visitor Parking Deck to Creative Communications

Creative Communications is located on the 1st floor of the Gray Building which is on the Hawthorne Street side (east side) of the Medical Center campus near Watlington Hall and Davis Chapel.

Please park in the Patient and Visitor Parking deck on the west side of the Medical Center campus. If you park in the "B" deck you will be the closest to the Janeway Clinical Sciences Tower. Take the parking deck elevators to the Blue level or walk into Janeway Tower and go up to the 1st floor.

From the 1st floor of Janeway Tower, proceed east, away from the parking deck. You'll go down a hallway at the end of which is an overhead sign with directions to several buildings. The Gray building is marked with an orange "G". Follow the overhead signs to find your way to the Gray building or watch for the wall signs to Davis Chapel.

You will go through Reynolds Tower and then into Watlington Hall. Veer to the left in Watlington Hall and go past Davis Chapel. You'll then enter the Gray Building. Take the next right and Creative Communications will be on your left.

Should you get lost along the way, give us a call on one of the many house phones at 6-4298.